
Factor 4: Performance data stratified for vulnerable populations (to assess disparities in 
care)

For this factor, the practice needs to choose one or more measures chosen in factors 1-3 of this 
element and stratify the data for what the practices considers to be their vulnerable populations.

All PCC clients have access to the Dashboard which will stratify measure results for the 
following clinical measures also reported in the Dashboard:

• % ADHD patients up-to-date on follow-up visit
• % active patients up-to-date on well visit

Data for the above measures is stratified by the following criteria:

• Ethnicity
• Preferred Language
• Primary Care Provider
• Primary Insurance
• Race
• Sex

From the measure detail page, the Dashboard user would select the “Detailed Breakdown” link 
found in the “Related Tools” section.  In the following screenshot, the user selects a link for a 
“Detailed Breakdown” report which will stratify well visit rates data for patients in the 12-21 
year age range:

This will bring the user to an interactive reporting tool allowing them to stratify the data for the 
selected measure by the potentially vulnerable populations described above.  The following 



screenshot shows a breakdown by primary insurance allowing the practice to compare well visit 
rates for patients with different insurance coverage:

If, as in the screenshot example above, this data shows that Medicaid patients have lower well 
visit rates than patients with other insurance, these Medicaid patients could be considered a 
vulnerable population for the practice.  

Selecting new criteria in the “Show Breakdown By:” combo box allows the user to stratify the 
data based on other population criteria.  For example, selecting a breakdown by “Sex”....

...will update the data table below to include a breakdown of well visit rates by Sex:



This measure breakdown can also be generated for the “% ADHD patients up-to-date on 
followup visit” clinical measure also available in the Dashboard:


